
How can we help to protect the 

environment?

Gazing through the window at the world 
outside...

Wondering will mother earth survive,
Hoping that mankind will stop abusing 

her sometime.

Смотрю сквозь окно на мир снаружи...
Мне интересно, выживет ли Мать-

земля,
Живущая надеждой на то, что 

человечество когда-нибудь 
перестанет ее мучить.

(Ozzy Osbourne)



Protecting the environment is one of today’s 

most serious issues. 



It is not a secret that our planet is 

in danger!

Almost every day we hear about 
a new problem affecting the 

environment. This list seems to 
be endless! 



Our planet is the only place 

where a human being might live

. 

Unfortunately, scientists haven’t yet 
discovered other planets, to where a person 

may move and live the rest of life. That’s why 
we have to take care of the Earth and look 

after our nature and surroundings as well as 
possible.



A human being is able not only to 

create but also to destroy

Especially our earth suffers badly 
from pernicious actions of man



How do humans affect the 

environment?



Humans pollute a lot and contribute to air 

pollution, water, sound, radiation, light and 

even soil pollution.



This pollution is harmful not only to humans 

but also to animals and plants around. This 

pollution decreases the healthy life span



Factories regularly emit harmful 

chemicals into the air



Petrol and gas, that are used by our 

drivers,also harmful for the environment



A person destroys not only environment,

plants, animals, but also himself



Faster and faster man,s

health starts worsening    



Let’s protect the nature.

Nature is our friend!



How to go green?



Do not waste natural resources



Use ecologically clean goods and 

transport



Sort your rubbish



Use recycled papers to help save trees



Refuse to use plastic bags 

offered by supermarkets



Plant more tress and plants



Do not cut forests








